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EU Commission proposal 2001-2003 

� Allow advertising of asthma, diabetes, AIDS drugs

� Stated rationale: information for patients

� Rejected by the EU Parliament: 494 to 42

� Rejected again by the EU Council in 2003

� Mobilisation of civil society, health professionals

� Opposition from Member States
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Why the 2001-2003 initiative?
Described as patient information, but…
US had relaxed restrictions on direct-to-
consumer advertising (DTCA) in late 1997
Spending increased rapidly; highly profitable 
Intense pressure for deregulation elsewhere
First wave attempt at EU introduction
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2008 to 2009
The second wave



Parliamentary request to report back

� Within 3 years of implementation of directive

� Commission report on current patient information 

� Special attention to Internet

� Broad consultation requested – patients, doctors

Intentions?
� Focus on the Internet

� Compromise solution

� Commission report strongly highlights industry 



What is being proposed? 

� An amendment to EU legislation prohibiting 
prescription drug advertising to the public –
Articles 86 and 88, Directive 2004/27/EC 

� Article 88 states:

Member states shall prohibit the advertising 
to the general public of medicinal products 
which… are available on medical 
prescription only…



Proposed amendments 

Exceptions to the ban on advertising:
� Approved product information – already allowed

� Medicines presented in context of a condition 

� Information on measures to accompany drug use 

� Cannot go beyond the elements of the approved 

labelling and public version of EPAR but can state 

the information in a different way

� Information on non-interventional studies



How would this be managed?

� No branded radio or TV ads permitted

� Specific media allowed

� Internet websites

� Health-related publications  

� Stated information criteria

� “must not contradict” approved labelling

� Pre-approval by national governments or 
equivalent but different mechanism



Effects of these changes? 

Three forms of empirical evidence  

1. EU “information” campaigns that stretch 
the limit of the law… and beyond

2. Canada – partial introduction since 2000, 
with pre-approval, consistency with label

3. U.S. and New Zealand experience with 
direct-to-consumer advertising 



Medicines in a health context

Pfizer, France



What is wrong with this message?

� Focus on cholesterol lowering because of 
Pfizer’s cholesterol-lowering drug, Lipitor

� The image is of a healthy looking woman in 
early middle age, a low risk demographic

� In women without previous heart disease, 
benefits of statin use do not outweigh harm



…“the information used 

contained misleading 

statements and 

omissions likely to cause 

medically unjustifiable 

drug use or to give rise 

to undue risks.”
-Quick et al. World Health 

Organization, Lancet 2003



Medicines in ‘health’ context 

Bayer, Ireland 2009

The medicine in ‘context’ of the condition



What is wrong with this message?

� Disease awareness campaign or disease-
mongering – testosterone for normal ageing

� Not an effective treatment for tiredness, 
weight gain, depression, sexual problems

� Increased risks of prostate cancer



Information that does not go beyond 

the approved product information

Canada 2004



What is wrong with this message? 

� Drug only approved for severe cystic acne 

� Serious risks of birth defects

� Serious psychiatric risks

� A vulnerable population group



U.S. research evidence
Patient requests for advertised medicines can 
drive prescriptions for mild, unapproved uses –

Kravitz et al. JAMA 2005; 293(10):1995-2002



The U.S. experience  

widespread harm

Vioxx (rofecoxib) 

1999 to 2004 

Among the most heavily 

advertised medicines; no 

effectiveness advantages 

An estimated 40,000 to 

60,000 deaths from heart 

attacks
- Graham et al Lancet 2005



In summary: no public health rationale

� Some communication previously called advertising 

would be defined as ‘information’

� No evidence direct or disguised advertising 

promotes better health or quality of care

� Disease-mongering is common

� Marketing priorities drive product choice

� Pre-approval does not prevent misleading images 

or persuasive messages on drugs or diseases

� At risk: safety and sustainable health care costs 

If



The patient information directive

Advertising or information? 

A rose by any other name would 

smell as sweet…


